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WEST PERTH WA 6005

Dear Sir

PETITION No. ,, 4 - LOT 52 VICTORIA ROAD, WEST SWAN

Thank you for the opportunity to provide a response to the allegations contained in
the above petition, inclusive of contentions by the tabling member - the Hon. Charles
Smith MLC.

Let me start by noting that this is a very longstanding and persistent grievance that
Mr Martin has held against this local government since 1991. The narrative, in
summary, is that Mr Martin in 1991 obtained Council approval for a small scale
mushroom farm to be developed on Lot 52 Victoria Road, West Swan, limited to an
area of around 2000m' and subject to various conditions intended to mitigate against
odour emanation and noise adversely affecting adjoining properties. At that time of
that approval the prospect of this part of West Swan being rezoned from Rural to
Urban had been flagged.

Over the period 1991 to 1993 Mr Martin sought consent from Council to relax some
of these restrictions on his mushroom farm inclusive of limitations on the hours of

truck movements to and from the property. He applied to the then Minister for
Planning to have the latter limitation removed and was successful.

From 1993 Mr Martin persistently pursued with Council the notion of an urban buffer
zone around his property being imposed within the then Shire town planning scheme.
He made three such requests that were subject of formal consideration by Council
and were rejected in 1993, 1995 and 1997. He sought to appeal one such rejection
to the then Minister for Planning where no right existed.

In all those instances of rejecting the notion of a buffer, Council up held the view that
the obligation to manage emissions from the mushroom farm resided with Mr Martin.
It was considered that the extent to which a land use conflict between an operating
mushroom farm and potential future urban development might arise would be
properly dealt with by the state planning authority, responsible Minister and
Parliament through the Metropolitan Region Scheme rezoning process and
subsequently through structure planning.
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Mr Martin pursued his grievance against this position, by requesting an investigation
by the then Minister for Local Government Paul Omodei, by petitioning the
Legislative Assembly in November 1999

In 2001 the City refused an application for an extension to his mushroom farm. This
refusal was appealed and the Minister for Planning approved the extension subject to
Mr Martin submitting an odour management plan to the City's satisfaction. Over the
course of this decade and in response to complaints from adjoining properties
regarding odour, the City frequently had recourse to notify Mr Martin of concerns with
the operation of his mushroom farm and request him to redress these. Whilst legal
action for alleged breach of the scheme was contemplated by Council on several
occasions, no action was ever brought against him.

By 2008 areas of West Swan had been rezoned under the Metropolitan Region
Scheme and development of land for urban residential purposes was occurring.
Through the structure planning instruments that were formulated and applied to land
in West Swan by the Western Australian Planning Commission an environmental
buffer was indicated around Mr Martin's property at Lot 52. This was similar to buffers
provided around existing chicken farms. This acted to prevent land within the 1000
metre buffer being subdivided for urban development unless it could be established
that there would be no emission impacts. The constraint that this imposed on the
release of land by developers proved considerable and, in the end, a group of them
entered into a commercial agreement with Mr Martin for him to cease the operation of
his mushroom farm. Prior to that Mr Martin had ceased operation of the mushroom
farm but continued to operate it every couple of months for one day at a time to
maintain the buffer zone. From recollection this agreement entailed payment to Mr
Martin of a sum in the order of a million dollars. With the execution of that agreement
both the Council and the WAPC were satisfied that the buffer could be deleted from

the structure plan and subdivision subsequently followed. It is noted that Mr Martin
subsequently sought and obtained approval for the subdivision of Lot 52 into urban
residential lots in 2015.

Lot 20 Victoria Road

It appears from the documents attached to the petition that Lot 20 is somewhat of an
aside. Mr Martin's contention appears to be that, as a result of a condition attached to
a Ministerial approval of a subdivision application for Lot 20, which was in the nature
of a restrictive covenant on the land, it affected its market value. Whilst the market
value of land may be influenced by regulatory controls, these are a traditional and
accepted part of the operation of the property market. The planning framework
provides a means of redress through appeal. It would be astonishing to me if
regulators were expected be held to account for diminished profit (or loss) on land
transactions by private developers. This matter has nothing to do with the City of
Swan.

In conclusion I must express my amazement that Mr Martin is still persisting with
these same grievances which have been resounding Iy rejected by numerous
regulatory entities over a period of 30 years, For what it is worth, on the face of it, I
struggle to see how the circumstances have been unfavourable to Mr Martin - he
was able to operate the mushroom farm he applied for originally back in 1991, he
was paid a seemingly very generous sum to cease its operations and he has been
able to capitalise on the rezoning of the land and its subdivision that ensued.



I trust this information is of assistance. I would be happy to meet you or your staff at
a mutually convenient time to go through the history of this matter and to show you
the hard copy files that exist on this matter.

Yours sincerely
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